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1972 Sea bearers
This semester 45 seniors at Hamilton High School have already won
the highest scholastic honor the
State of California can bestow, Sealbearer. The 45 win life-time membership in the California Scholarship
Federation and become eligible for
many scholarships.
The unusually large number of eligible students, according to College
Advisor Miss Irma E. Morris, reflects the high calibre of the present
senior class, which boasts an average grade point average of 2.48. No
fewer than 85 members of the class,
which numbers 806, have a B plus
or better average.
Scholarship sponsor Mrs. Wanda
Hoagland expects more seniors to
qualify for the honor of Sealbearer
with their final semester marks.
Those already named as Sealbearers include Dana Bleviss, Rhonda

Byer, Richard Colman, Sherry Drobner, Arthur Fleigelman, Robert
Freedland, Daniel Giesburg, Michael
Harris, Helen Hashimoto, Vicki
Hirschberg, Richard Katzman.
Also Jill Klein, Don Kobashigawa,
Jon Kobashigawa, Trudy Kong, Stac-

ey Kruger, Jacqueline Landsberger,
Paula Lang, Richard Levine, Mark
Magged, Ann Majchrzak, Denise
May, Milton Miller, Randy Moskowitz, Wayne Muramatsu, Jo Anne Nagano, Randall Onishi, Susan Phillips,
Thomas Pitchford, Alan Rich, Deb-

orah Robertson, Steve Rome, Irene
Shibata, Dion Shimatzu, Robert Sinow, Howard Smith, Donna Solomon,
Steve Stillman, Joel Strom, Elise
Ungerleider, Renee Urman, Aurelia
Williams, Reed Wilson, and Greg
Yamanaka.
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Siegel Appointed Verdugo Principal Hamiltonians
Hamilton's boys' vice principal for
the past two years, Ted Siegel, has
just been appoWted to the position
of principal of Verdugo Hills High
School, replacing the current principal who is being assigned to work
on the state school bond issue.
Siegal, whose energetic, friendly
manner made him one of the most
respected and dynamic vice principals in Hamilton history, will be sorely missed by faculty and students
alike, stated Principal Mrs. Joseph,
ine Jimenez. His replacement at
Hamilton was not yet announced by
press time.
In a parting statement to Federalist reporters Siegal declared that

in his short experience at Hamilton
he witnessed many improvements,
both in the attitude of the student
body towards learning and in the
attitudes of students towards each
other.
He stated that one of the most
positive notes at Hamilton, improving the chances of the school's continual strength, is the recent freeze
on permits. The freeze will make
Hamilton a model for integration.
One of 1the tasks he saw left undone was the increased involvement
of boys in organizations, such as
Green Key and Lettermen. "I would
have liked to have seen Green Key
get off the ground as a service or-

Federalist Fax ...
Student Competes for Award
Joyre Atkinson, a Hamilton High
School senior, was named the
school's representative to compete
for state and na'tional honors as the
Betty Crocker Homemaker of Tomorrow.
Homemaking department chairman Mrs. Hilda Swartz named as
Hamilton second place winner Joan
Leventhal. Barbara Mark won third
place honors for Hamilton entries.
The school winners were honored
at an informal tea on Friday, March
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3. They had competed in a
written examination on December
7 with girls from all over the
nation for scholarships donated by
General Mills.
Eventually 51 state winnets and
their faculty sponsors will be given
a free trip to Colonial Williamsburg in Virginia and to Washington :Q.C.
National scholarship winners will
win awards ranging from $2,000
to $5,000 to be used at colleges
of their choire.

Hamilton Plays Host
Hamilton's English department
played host to members of English
departments from junior and senior
high schools throughout the city on
Thursday, February 24, sharing information primarily about its experiences in establishing mini courses.
A special guest at the presentation
was Roger Hyndman, English supervisor.
Members of the Hamilton depart-
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ment explained various p)lases of
the planning, book selection, and implementation of new courses. Taking
part in the discussion were department chairman Charles Ashbaugh,
and Miss Harriet Perl, Miss Jeanine
Peters, Miss Liz Husband, Art Sarna, David Yerkes, Greg Jackson,
and head counselor Bernard Victorino.

ganization. Over all, though, I am
quite pleased at the support of the
student body at athletic events. Athletics have definitely proven a unifying force."
Several members of the student
body and faculty expressed pleasure
that Siegel's promotion recognizes
his fine administrative talents. Simultaneously they are sad to see him
leave Hamilton.

Majority Means
Misery
No Los Angeles residents may enroll at Santa Monica College next
fall, the Los Angeles Community
College District board ruled on February 29. The board cancelled its
~ongstanding contract with SMC which will affect as many as 75 per
cent of the Santa Monica enrollment.
Cancellation of the contract will cut
SMC enrollment from its present
12,500 to about 4,500, says James B.
Fungle, SMC dean of students.
The cause for the revocation of the
Santa Monica agreement involves
Assembymen Paul Priolo's law that
allows students 18 to 20 to become
legal adults.
State support per year for each
"defined adult" is $123 less than for
a regular student. The LA school
district would not want to continue
paying for students at SMC while
losing substantial state support for
all its students under the Priolo law.
Two bills that could resolve or at
least postpone the situation have
been proposed in Sacramento. Bill
SB 95 authored by Sen Alired Alquist (D-San Jose), asks that the
designation "defined adult" be eliminated.
This would prevent loss of state
support caused by the Priolo law.
Another bill would postpone the
18 to 20 legal law until July 1, 1973.
It would delay by one year the fiscal impact of the Priolo law.
Information courtesy Santa Monica
College Corsair.

Compete
For Honors

Hamilton High School's English
Department, headed by chairman
Charles Ashbaugh, has named six
eleventh graders to represent the
school in competitions for honors
awarded by the National Council of
Teachers of English.
The six will undergo rigorous testing in the near future and will
have to demonstrate their proficiency in various forms of writing,
in the mechanics of English, and in
literature appreciation.
Chosen were June Lavenberg,
Sharon Heller, Jerry Colker, Tracy
Baer, Jeff West, and David Lash.
"Winners of this award are practically assured of being able to go to
the college of their choire," according to Miss Harriet Perl, coordinator
of the NCTE program.
The National Council of Teachers
of English gives the award annually
to 800 students nationwide. High
schools nominate candidates on the
basis of enrollment and English
teacher recommendations.
Winners of the coveted award are
chosen by state committees after
the candidates have submitted some
outside work in addition to an impromptu essay.
How tough is the competition and
the judging?
"As far as I know, it is more exclusive than the National Merit
scholarship. There are fewer winners," explained Miss Perl.
What do the winners receive?
"Once a winner has been selected,
official notification is given to colleges across the country, and these
colleges are more than happy to accept these students."
How has Hamilton fared in the
competition in the past?
"We have not failed to have a
winner yet. As far as I know, we are ·
the best high school in the nation in
this competition."
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From the Desk
Of the Feditor
We of the Federalist encourage
your letters in response to any of
our editorials. These letters serve
as a guide to student opinion and
help us gain the insight needed to
act in accordance with that opinion.
We feel the paper should be a paper
of the students, a paper that directly
reflects the feelings, pro and con, of
the student body on any subjects
directly of interest to that body. If
any of you feel strongly about an
editorial or news story in this or
any other issue, please let us Imow.
You can write a letter or just come
into the Federalist office during first
period and we'll be glad to discuss
any matter with you. If you do decide to send a letter, there is one
thing we ask: please sign it. We ask
that you sign it to insure that the
letters are sincere and that you truly
stand behind your opinion. If you
request that tlie letter be printed
anonymously, we will oblige, but
we must insist that it be signed
when turned into us. We feel that
any opinion worth havi,ng is worth
signing your name to. So from now
ly no matter what view point taken,
will not be priJrted. So keep those
on any letter we receive anonymouscards and letters flowing in!

*
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"Hey, did you hear about. . .
this is the most common line circulating at Hami.Rumors, like tumors,
spread like disease and distort the
truth; they slip into the school environment, frequently from the outside community, and spread their
message of hate and confusion.
The power of rumors can easily
be shown by Orson Welles' broadcast
in the late 1930's of H. G. Wells'
1
'War of the Worlds." This broadcast told of a war between Mars and
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Earth and was so realistic that many people believed th~t the Martians
were landing. People ran into the
streets in panic and some even attempted suicide. This radio show
created rumor, rumor that was believed by many foolish persons.
There are so many stories circulating about "this gang coming" or
"that guy getting beaten up" that
some people are actually frightened
to come to school. Such a situation
is ridiculous. Please, if you hear a
rumor, check it out; don't repeat it.
Ask someone in a position to know
the truth, not "Harry Furpie." Hey,
did you hear about? Oh, forget it

Caps and Gowns- Why?
This year, as in the past twenty,
there will be a great deal of resistant grumbling and a few loud protests to the wearing of the caps and
gowns at the commencement ceremony for the Kaheelawahie ciass.
Some consider the rental fee of
$6.50 an unnecessary expense; many ask if it's worth the trouble of
renting them. "What difference
does it make?"
Kid ourselves as we· may, everyone knows that clothes do make a
big difference; they reflect our background, both social and economic, our tastes, and our attitudes.
Clothes emphasize our differences.
However, the commencement ceremony is one which is supposed to
de-emphasize our dissimilarities,
and commemorates what is, perhaps, one of the only experiences
and attainments the varied individuals that make up a class will ev-

School Bussing:
Unpopular Need
The United States Supreme Court
ruled in 1954 that segregation in public schools was unconstitutional. l't
based this decision on the wording
of the Fourteenth Amendment to our
Constitution: "No state shall make
or enforce any law . . . which shall
deny to any person within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the
law. It was the court's reasoning
that segregation or the policy of
"separate but equal" was "inherently unequal."
The schools of this country, some
eighteen years after this landmark
decision, are still segregated. Indeed
Hamilton, with its delicate racial
balance, is one of the few exceptions
to this unfortunate norm. The pat
tern is evident in both north and
south: in the former there is de fac
to segregation, occurring because
of housing patterns; in the latter, de
jure segregation, the result of local
law and tradition. The difference be
tween these two segregations is only
in semantics - it is negligible.
Subsequent courts have tried sed
ulously to implement the 1954 court
ruling. They have looked for ways
for eighteen years they have
looked for ways - and have found
only one workable solution, bussing.
Bussing is immediate. It is effective.
It is constitutional.
Are there really any immediate
and plausible alternatives to bussing? Have two decades of judicial
research been in error? We think
not.
The people in this country who

so ardently oppose bussing would
probably oppose any solution to segregation. It is not the bussing they
oppose, as they contend, but the integration; and there is no euphemism, no presidential rhetoric which
will alter this fact.
Anti-bussing forces have taken
their case to Congress. "Amend the
Constitution!" they demand. • And
many congressmen have temporized,
have tried to railroad through a
Twenty-seventh Amendment to our
Constitution which would outlaw bussing.

Well, why not just abrogate the
Fourteenth Amendment?
Or better yet, why not write an
amendment which would outlaw integration?
It must be made clear that bussing
is a temporary remedial measure,
necessary only because of segregated housing patterns. Indeed, if neighborhoods were integrated, the need
for mandatory bussing would itself
disappear.
It is our belief, therefore, that Congress should more concern itself
with the legislating of an end to segregation than to bussing. Additional
federal monies should also be
pumped into local school districts
to help minimize the great differences in educational standards which
exist between some schools.
The lofty ideals and rights expressed in our Constitution and Declaration of Independence are empty
and meaningless rhetoric if they
are not fully granted to all people
in this country.
M.M.

er share: graduating. If a commencement ceremony becomes a
fashion show, a large share of the
meaning of the ritual is lost.
Let's be more practical. If caps
and gowns are not worn, most will
ultimately spend many times the
amount of the rental fee on new
clothes for the occasion. Naturally,
those with more money to spend,
and a sense of flamboyance, will
come off looking better. Those who
can't spare the money will be embarrassed and self-conscious. The
graduates who decide to show up
for the ceremony in jeans and
workshirts (I can assure you there
will be a number of them) would
offend those parents and graduarell
to whom the ceremony is a serious
occasion calling for more formal
attitude and dress. Caps and gowns
can be worn over anything, and after several warm hours of waiting
for a diploma, the more comfortable clothes underneath the gowns
will seem li.ke a good idea.
Ultimately, almost every class
decides to wear the caps and gowns
(Uni's senior clasS voted for them,
3:1, this semester). Let's waste as
little time as necessary in deciding
that we want to wear them this
year.
G.G.

Library Invites
Artist Participation
An Arts and Crafts fair will take
place from 1:30 to 5:30 p.m. on
Sunday, April 9, in the parking lot
of the Robertson Branch Library,
1719 South Robertson Boulevard.
The fair will include sculpture,
painting, ceramics, stitchery, macrame, photography .a nd other
crafts. Refreshments will be served
and a rock band will play.
Those interested in exhibiting
their work can get applications at
the Robertson Branch Library.Applications should be returned no·
later than March 31.
The fair celebrates the lOOth anniversary of the Los Angeles Public
Library.

$45 DRIVER
DRIVER EDUCATION
TRAINING
DRIVER ED: Private lessons to
shC?J:ten course - Permit preparation and D.M.V. trip.
DRIVER TRAINING: Fundamen·
tals of vehicle control -City and
F~eeway defensvie driving techmques-Canyon driving-Speed
& Emergencies. Private lessons.

Defensive Driving Schools
MEMBER NATIONAL SAFETY COUNCIL

From the Valley

From L.A.

989-2040

653-9030

Home office: 8350 Wilshire Blvd., Bev. Hills

ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES

'P~?~

820 So. Robertson Blvd., Los Angeles
is now occepting students for

Corsages and Bouquets for
All Occasions

20 hours of intensive drill in both verbol end moth oreos

8945 W. Pico Boulevard

272-2123

Preparation for Scholastic Aptitude Tests
Closses forming immediotly

657-4390
lndividuel lnstruation for Achievement Tests • -Tutoring in ell subjects
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Harry Furpie Goes High?
By Mark Wiesenthal

~

and Milton Miller
Again it's Harry Furpie for more
of his exciting adventures in Hamilton's most liberal, creative, and
st~ula~g course - Boys' P.E.
All nght, you lame brains," says
the gym teacher, "we're going to be
~. .
c.,oosmg
new squads today - so
.
line up, shut up, and keep still."
.
.
The us.uai pandemomwn preceeding
the arnval of the teacher dies dawn
and the boys immediately fall into
their assigned order Harry be'
•
mg
.
no exception.
"The squad leaders will again be
chosen on strictly a democratic basis...all right Dratsab Beenwhistle
C
'
'
ratz, and Crump- you should do.
"Wait a minute," screams a student, "I nominate Harry Furpie!"
"Harry Furpie, Harry Furpie!"
chants the class as Harry blushes
with glee.

Gymnastics Off To
Winning Start
By Steve Kanigher

Hami's gymnastic team, under
the leadership of Mel Klein, got off
to what may become a winning season as it bested Jordon 76-55.
Althrough the team shows potential in all six events, the long horse
will provide much of the strength.
Rick Tener, Alan Myrick, Coyal
Harrison, and Kevin Blackburn, all
of whom are returning letterman,
give Hamil ton experience in this
event.
Other returning lettermen include
Ken Reeder, Dean Norit9.ki, Curtis
Nishiyama, Phillip Anderson, Brian
Thierry, John Childers, Jerry Colk·
er, Roland Dykes, Tim Speaker, and Bruce Muller.
Hami looks good, but Venice and
University are still dominant Western League threats. Coach Klein
stated that his team is young and
inexperienced, but with a lot of
hard work, the Yanks should turn
out a fine season.

DRIYSR TRAINING
~~

~q~

~

"C'mon, you guys. That nncoordin·
ated lame brain! The guy wbo
walked out of the locker room nak·
ed ,1ast wee_k?· H. e ' s so s tuPl'd h e
can t even find hJS way around the
track without asking directions. As
I said, it ~1 be Dratsab, Peencratz,
~pwhistle, and Peen...Now get
against the wall, you guys and we'll
choose squads. Remember leaders
t o choose the guys w1th
· 'the most'
athletic prowless."
"Oh bo I'
.
. ,.' . y, m sure to be ~1cked
fll'St~ t~s Harry .as he anxiOusly
awruts his noble selection. Ten minutes la~er. "Well,_ I'm sure to be
nex~, I 11 ~ a. high second round
cho1ce. They ve JUSt got to pick me,"
ponders Harry as he grows desperat~.
,
.
What the /$)& s gomg on? Only
t~n people left and they haven't
p1~.ked me yet. What a disgrac.e!"
Just two, Fred Satchel and me,"

thinks Harry as he peers at the only
remaining "athlete," Fred Satchel,
a student deprived of hls arms and
1egs.
"I h
h
·ob ~!J .~ou :~ a ~<I;~ summer
~~you do?;;,ay arry, but what
"Gee, Harry, 1 work with my dad
_ I'm a paperweight."
..1 got Satch 1 .. U P
histl
e • g ye
s bel"
eenwWhy'd
e.
"Satchel" You
t Sat
you take th.a"" b ko t c ·
.,
·• as e case over me.
What can he do?"
"He's great at b ball· h ,
second base!!" reto~S: Pe~nw~;tlea
"How can he be second
man?" asks Harry.
"Not second baseman you fool_
second base," answers Peenwhistle.
"Okay, I guess 1 got Furpie," says
Cratz, seeming very depressed.
"I can't take this abominable degradation," thinks Harry as he once
again collapses into a lump of mush
·

base:

Gifts from the Heart
By Leon Davidson and

Norman Salter
A very difficult problem which
all of us face at one time in our
life is the traditional "gift-getting."
Oftentimes we may not feel like
giving presents to our friends for
their birthdays or for holidays.
Since many of us do not wish to
spend too much money, yet we
want our gift to be practical, the
problem becomes a major catastrophe.
Recently, I was faced with this
dilemma. However, it was my good
fortune to stumble upon a "goldmine." It was a list of great gift
ideas. Through my efforts and my
generosity I am willing to make
the list available to the students of
Hamilton.
ITEM

1. Infinite number of tardy or
absense excuses.
2. A burglar alarm for your lock·
er.
3. Silk gym clothes with fur linings for the cold mornings.
4. Hernia belt for weight train·
ing.
5. Unlimited number of sum·
mollS'eS.
6. Walkie talkie to make passing
notes obsolete.
1: Oxygen tank after mile run.
8. Pre-enrollment each semester.
On the oth,er hand, sometimes
we may want to give an impractical present. This occurs when the
person to whom we are giving the

gift happens to be our worst. enemy. The list is as follows:
ITEM
1. Six hour recording of chalk

squeaking.
2. Shave cologne-(bicycle seat).
3. Gift certificate to school cafeteria.
4. Matching set: pen that skips
and pencil with lead that always breaks.
5. School desk with one leg
shorter than the other three.
6. Hall locker that sticks.
7. Apple toter for the teacher's
pet.
If any of you are interested in
one or more of the items that appear in the preceeding lists, please
send cash or money orders to:
M. F. Fakir
72 Phonee Road
Desert F1ats, Alaska

SPECIAL
DRIVER TRAINING
COURSE

$44.50
Penny Bros.

463-8755

with this coupon

FREE
Redeem at

CHEESEBURGER

H A RT

"the one stop fa.mlly drive-In"
9014 NATIONAL (at Robertson)

9076 Washington Boulevard
Open Sunday 'til 2

870-5533

FRIES

with purclrase of

Machine and Muffler Shop
REALTORS

839-2425

Bowls

By Steve Kalllgber
When fans look back at the football season that has passed they
probably wonder if . "a piece 'of the
action, was missing. Many comment
on the action and excitement that
every bowl ~e ~ to. o~er but
they n~v~r ~ons1der 1~ artistic value
and ong1nal1ty. The toiletbowl, salad
bow,
1 sym bow,
1 p·1co bow,
1 and fa
bowl, whose history has the best
t
1'
. t be d
'th
s ory me, mus
one away WI
to make room for new bowl games.
One contest that sticks out in my
mind is the Souper Bowl, sponsored
by the Cafeteria Workers for Better
Food Association. Only all-league
lineman weighing. in ex~ss _of 200
poun~ co~d particpate m ~s contest mvolvmg the consumption of
melted pudding cups and polyester
jello molds. The outstanding per·
formers would be awarded grants
financed by the makers of Pepto
Bismol and will be given the oppor·
tunity to perform an antacid com·
mercials.
One exciting football classic could
come to be known as the Punch
Bowl. Players pair off and have it
out with each other and, like Roman
gladiators, are eliminated nntil one
remains. The more blood, the more
rolor it adds to this annual event.
The remaining contestant is fed to
the pigeons who have already had
the leftovers from the Souper Bowl.
PaYing respect to A. J. Kimball,
who lost his hands while lighting
the fire underneath his hot dog
concession stand, a Chern Bowl
should be proclaimed. Eligible
players must be science majors
with null-set I.Q.'s. To play, each
participant would pour the chemical
compound of his choice into a big
vat. The player whose chemical
compound draws the biggest reaction wins. A successful reaction
would probably turn golden hands
into dust, but that's what the game
is all about.
Another contest which has its possibilities is the Clean-up Bowl which
should take place at the end of the
year. Sly footballers who possess
stamina have the opportunity to con·
vert their fumble recovering talents
into skills that would aide the custodian in cleaning up the whole mess
after the season is through.
Of course, if there isn't that added
artistic value and originality, we can
only dream about bowls that never
were.

FRENCH

GIANT

Harold's Auto Supply

Crazy
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All-City Yank Tracksters Win
Unfair First meet of Season
I can't help but question again
this year, the all-city selection process. When will an honest, represent-

ative, unbiased selection be made?
The team is selected by professional sportswriters throughout the
city, most of whom do not see more
then three games a season. Again
this year the writers have seen fit to
select the players with juciest scoring advantages, championship team
members, and "golden boys" of
pushy coaches.
Quite a few players, as a result,
were snubbed by the selection board,
and othe.r players should have either
been placed higher or not at all.
William Younge of the Yanks,
played very well last season and deserved to be selected higher than
third team.
Let's hope that next season those
responsible for selection get more
men, especially coaches and players,
to decide on all-city, not to mention
all-league.
Preview: This year's Varsity track
team is stronger then many had expected. The Varsity spikers look a
lot better in the field events and especially distance races, with Paul
Sonnenfeld, Rodney Edmonds, Steve
Bland, and John Fuchs all doing
well. If our sprinters and hurdlers
can come through as they did againSt Dorsey in our first meet two
weeks ago, we could do quite well
in duel meet competition.
Sldeligtn Stuff: Congratulations to
Tony Love for breaking the school
shot put record in the Dorsey meet.
The Federallst: In the last issue
of the Fed., the name of the senior
guard Keith Frierson was left out in
a story about the Varsity basketball
team. Sorry, Keith!!!
Big Stuff: Congratulations to WH·
liam Younge, voted by the Yank
Varsity as the team's Most Valuable
Player a't the team banquet held
February 25 at Rudi's Restaurant
with 100 people attending.
Other varsity awards presented
went to: Roderick Martin, Best Defensive Player; Manuel Salas, Most
Inspirational; David Denitz, Most Im·
proved; and Marc Denitz, Best Free
Thrower and Best Team Player.
The M.V.P. awards for the Junior
Varsity, Bee and Cee teams went
'to: Tim Nakano, J.V.; Lester Hwn·
phrey, Bee; and Scott Nishimura,
Cee.
J.M.

TAKE YOUR GIRL
TO SEE

"The Boy Friend"
Coming: May 18, 19, 20
Hamilton High School
Auditorium
Tickets $2

By Cliff Seo• and Peter Waxler
It was a windy day when the Yank

in that order. Jolm Fuchs, who ran
the best time in the city Friday in
the 880(1:59.8), also doubled in the
440 to give Hamilton a second place.
Fuchs ran a 52.5; the winning time
was 51.2. After the race, Fuchs was
asked if he c o u 1 d have won if
it weren't for the exhausting 880 run
earlier. A ft e r a few pants and
moans, he finally got out the words,
"I think so."
In the hurdles, Kevin Blackburn
lived up to the team's hopes by
giving the Yanks a first and a second. Hoping to follow in the :footsteps of Juan Avant, Blackburn ran
a 15.7 in the 120 good enough for
first place, and a 22.0 in the 180.
Tom McLurkin ran in the 180 LH
to give him an upset victory.
All-around athlete Rod Martin tied
for first place in the long jump with
Ludiway. Both of them leaped

tracksters went out to their first
real track meet of the season. Even
without the assistance of Paul Wallace, the Yanks' number one sprinter, Hami ran over a weak Dorsey
track team, 67-51.
As everybody anxiously awaited
the 100 yard dash, there were as
many false starts as there were runners. After his second false start,
Victor Walker stepped out of the
blocks, picked up his sweats, and
walked off the track. Allen Ludiway,
showing great speed in both short
distance sPrint events, took a first
in both the 100(10.2) and the 220
(22.7). Third place in both of these
events went to Warren Bradley in
the 100 and Victor Walker in the 220.
Kevin Blount of Dorsey took a second in both events. ·
Yank long distance runners came
through as expected by taking a
first in the mile and a second and a
third in the two mile. Rodney Edmonds ran a 4:42.6 to take the mile
run, while Steve Bland and Paul
Sonnenfeld finished in the two mile

19'10".

Again, without the assistance of
Wallace, the Hami 440 relay team,
made up of McLurkin, Ludiway,
Bradley and Walker, always known
for good time, ran a 43.9, which
ranked high in the city times.
Tony Love and Tony Shipp, stars
Members of the Girl Fridays, the on the football team, finished one,
honorary service organization for two in the shot put. Love broke the
eleventh grade girls, have elected school record by putting a spectacuofficers for the semester, according . lar 56'2*"· Shipp then putted 48'~".
to outgoing secretary Susan ShimaBrandon Woods kept Hami from
bukuro.
being swept in the high jump and
The officers now are Paula Shim- the pole vault by taking two third
atsu, president; Karen Malamud, places. Woods vaulted 8,6" in the
vice-president; and Esther Zack, pole vault and came in third in- the
high jump.
secretary.

Girl Fridays Elect

Basehallers Drop
League Openers
BY

RICHARD "BUD" MEESE
AND GARY YATES
After an impressive preseason
which saw the Yankees demolish
Los Angeles High 14-3, Hollywood
High 15-2, Van Nuys High 16-2 and
Dorsey High 7-0, the Yankees
opened their Western League season on a sour note.
In the league opener against Westchester, the Yankees held a 2-1
lead going into the sixth inning.
Up until this time, starting pitcher
Toey Strickland had been pitching
a fine game. As Strickland weakened in the sixth, the fielding,
which had been spectacular up to
that point, weakened as well. The
result was a six run outburst by
Westchester, sealing the Yankees'
doom. Peter Waxler was effective
in a relief role, getting the last five
outs and strildng out three.
Against Venice, the Yankees built
a 6-0 lead going into the bottom of
the third inning, only to see it crumble at the powerful hands of the
Gondoliers. The final score was 10-6,
and the list of Yankee pitchers employed against Venice tells the story.
Steve Swanson started and pitched
well for two innings, only to give
way to Peter Waxler, Tony Strickland, Jolm Moore, and Myron Grisby, who tried to check Venice without success.
Hamilton used only three hits in
constructing the six runs in the
third inning. Dale Emmer walked
in a run, Ron Smith belted in two
runs with a sharp single, Mike F1oyd
sent Dale Emmer home with a nice
single, and Henry Kimmel singled in
Ron Smith to lead the Yank attack.

•

Sports 1n Brief
the easiest match of the season.

Golf

It will go up against the golfers

Hamilton's Varsity golf team has
had two rnatches this year. The
team lost to University at Brentwood, and to Birmingham at Ran·
cho.
It seems that the Yank golfers
are in a bad slump. Scores in the
matches ranged anywhere from 39
to 55 (for nine holes). If it weren't
for the top three players, David
Eberstein, Stuart Samuels, and
Larry Marx, Hami's team could be
the worst in history. The last three
positions, which have been up for
grabs lately, have finally been decided. Gary Garshfield, who shot
55 at Brentwood, will be playing
number four. Mark Filler, who is
fairly consistant and shot 45 against
Birmingham, will be playing number five. Rounding out the team will
be Jonathan Kurtzman, who played
fairly well against both Uni and
Birmingham.
This week Hamilton has probably

of Westchester, at Westchester.
The match after that will be

Question: Could anything be more exciting than
watching Roller Derby on Sunday nights?
Come to ISRAELI DANCING on Sunday nights and
find out! From 7 to 9 p.m. at the B'nai Brith Youth
House, 1065 So. La Cienega Blvd. (only 25 cents?)
BE THERE OR BE SQUARE!
(Another dynamic project of your friendly Ombudsman at the Youth
Dept. of the J.F.C.)

Telephone: 663-8484, ext. 354

Rudnick's Has Them All
FLAIRS,
CORDS,
JEANS,
and SHIRTS

CERTIFIED DRIVER TRAINING
Learn to Drive with the

DRIVING SCHOOL
Kurt J. Herrmann

Established 1948

Call 936-0600
············~·~~·*'····#######~·-········~~·~·..,·~

against the number one golf team
in the city, Palisades, which boasts
such star players as Stills, Hunter,
Hemphill, and Conners.

t

410 N. Canon Drive

278-0155

..
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